
UNITED STATES ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY 

WASHINGTON, D C. 20460 

AUG 1 3 2014 
OFFICE OF WATER 

MEMORANDUM 

SUBJECT: The SRF Sustainability Conversation Guide

FROM:. George F. Ames, Chief
Clean  Water  State  Revolving  Fund  Branch  (4204M)

Charles A. Job, Chief 

TO: 

Drinking Water State Revolving Fund Branch (4606M) 

Water Management Division Directors, Regions 1-X 
SRF Coordinators. Regions I-X 

The purpose of this memorandum is to transmit the Sustainability Conversation Guide that 
accompanies the State Revolving Fund (SRF) Annual Review Checklist. The guide is intended to 
facilitate a conversation with the SRFs on various sustainability topics. Because the guide is also 
intended to help EPA Regions answer the sustainability questions on the SRF Annual Review 
Checklist, the guide follows the checklist questions on .sustainability prov,dang supporting 
information and discussion questions for each topic. Note  that the guide is based on the 
November 2013 Annual Review Checklist; whenev-er the checklist is revised, we will update 
this guide accordingly. The next anticipated revision will be to address the amendments to the 
Clean Water SRF contained in the Water Resources Reform and Development Act of2014. 

Please note that you are not required to use this guide or to ask all of the supplemental questions 
provided. For those who do choose to use it, we do not recommend simply reading through the 
guide in its entirety, but rather using the supporting information and -ex1ternal links to learn 
about any copies that may be unfamiliar. It can also be useful as a reference document during 
annual reviews. Consider referring back to a particular section of-the guide for additional 
d1scussion questions as needed to fully explore certain topics. 

As you know, sustainability and climate change, in particular, are becoming increasingly relevant 
to our work with the SRFs. Thank you for your hard work in support of this key agency 
priority. If you have any questions regarding this document, please contact Emily Nicasio at 
(202) 564-9920 or Kirsten Anderer at (202) 564-3 l 34.e
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Sustainability Conversation Guide 
to Accompany the SRF Annual Reriew Cheddiist 

BACKGROUND 
Sustainability is a core objective of the U.S. Environmental .Protection Agency (EPA.} and the staites. As 
described in the Clean Water and Drinking Water Infrastirucrure Sustainability Policy. sup'porting sustainable 
water infrastructure, systems, and communities is a key Agen,cy priority. The Sl!lstarnabfa-ii:y Policy is aligned 
with the principles set forth under the 2009 Partnership for Sustai1Jable Communities su.pported by EPA, the 
U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development, and the U.S. Department ofTransportation; ensuring 
that communities make sustainable water infrastructure ' - ednvestments fi.s an im)pmta.nt part of th,
Partnership's work. As discussed at length in these and other :pnblk.ation.s on effective and sustainalble water 
utility mana~ernent it is essential that utilities and communities itncorpornte sustainability into water 
infrastructure investments. As a major source of funding for such investments, Clean Water and Drinking 
Water State Revolving Fund (SRF) programs have a clear responsibility to enccm-rag.e sustainable i!).ractices 
and provide the necessary leadership to meet that objective. 

This conversation guide is intended to facilitate a conveirsati-o,rn lbetween the EPA Regions and the SRFs about 
water sector sustainability issues. The goal of this conversation is to both (a} encourage the SRFs to continue 
to take measures to ensure assistance recipients sustainably plan.,fund_, operate, maintain., and replace water 
infrastructure over time and (b) learn about SRF successes so that best pTactices -can be .shared with other 
programs. Before beginning this discussion, Regions should ,explain why IWA (b.e[ieves su·stainalbiliity is so 
important in the SRF program and any specific facets of su.stainalbHftty that are ,ofparticular interest to the 
Agency ( e.g., climate adaptation). Start by asking if/how susitainaibiaity is p:a,t of str.ate:gk p!a1rnning and find 
out what objectives the SRF would like to accomplish over the cmniing year.. A Re,gfo11 s}muJd come away from 
this conversation with an understanding of the SRF's curr,ell'[t pra,cti,ces and their strat,.egk plan f,or· the future. 

QUICK START GUIDE 
The conversation guide follows the SRF Annual Review Checklist questions on sustaiinability. Supporting 
information and supplemental discussion questions tailored to each topic are found in the fulJI guide 
beginning on page 2. A quick start reference-consisting rofa series ,ofgeneric supp1,emental qu-.estiions that 
can be tailored to the various annual review checklist questions-us prnvided lhellow. 

a. Does the SRF fund [topic]? 
i. Are there any [topic] projects on the most recent PPL? If so, did they malke it onto the !UP? If 

not, find out why. 
ii. What types of [topic] projects were funded by fh,e :SRF lin the most .recent IUP? 

b. How does the SRF share information on eligibiliti-e.s r ,efat,ed to [topic) with :potential assistance 
recipients? 

c. How does the SRF encourage [topic]? 
i. Does the SRF require [topic] as a conditirnn ofgettiiing .an :SRf ll,oan'? 

ii. Does the SRF use financial incentives or its ,prioraity irairnkin,g syst,em to encourage [topic]? 
d. Does the SRF coordinate/collaborate with any e:ntitie-s {e.g., other state agencies) to provide technical 

assistance for [topic]? 
e. What other opportunities exist to encourage [topic]? 
f. Are there any legaJ, regulatory, technical, or practical ba,r,rier.s to [topic]? If so, what opportunities 

exist to overcome those barriers? 
g. How have the SRF's efforts to encourage [topic] affected SRF demand or the types ofpmjects being 

proposed? 
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FULL CONVERSATION GUIDE 
The conversation guide is organized around the SRF Ammal Review Checklist questions on susit:aifllability. For 
each checklist question, supporting information and supplemental discussion questions are provided to help 
facilitate a conversation with the SRFs. Regions are not n:,quirerl tJo 11,s,e this guid,e or ask.alU ofibhe 
supplemental questions it contains. It is our intention that lby using ilii.s guide, an SRF PrujectOfficer could 
conduct this interview on their own, but we strongly recommend id,el'l.frlying an d c,ol!-aboratt:ing with your 
Regional coordinators/contacts for climate change, sustainability, ;green infrastrncwre, w.at,eu- s-ecurity, etc. 

4.1.1 How does the State encourage the use of asset management programs? Does the S 
Project Priority List (PPL) include projects that emerged as a result of an asset man 
program? 

Supporting Information and Discussion Questions: 
Effective management of a water utility is a key component of its ,overall sustainalbHHy and c,m be achieved 
and maintained through a series of tools. An important firsit ste]P is for ,utilities to assess their existing 
effectiveness. EPA and other partners have developed criteria atr1d tools to facilitate ,this assessment including 
Attributes of Effectively Managed Water Sector Utilities and the Rural and Small Syst~ms Guiidehook to 
Sustainable Utility Management. Based on this assessment., utiliti,es ca'n identify the right setofpractices to 
ensure the long-term sustainability of their operations and infrastructur,e, such as those suggested in Moving 
Toward Sustainabili ty: Effectjye and Sustainable Practices for Creating your Water Utility Roadmap. One 
recurring theme of these and other documents is asset m@nag,ement. the ,g-0al ofwhkh is to provide a desired 
level of service at the lowest life cycle cost. It involves inve1r1toryi1·1cg a:s:sets, Hfo cycle pJan1r1ing, pricing 
appropriate to the desired level of service, and efficient <O(Perntions. Asset management ,can range from simple 
planning and analysis to complex triple bottom line analyses, whidi ln,c.oq:mra,tes .s,ocial ,md ,environmental 
considerations into the traditional financial "bottom line." 

a. Does the SRF fund asset management planning? 
b. How does the SRF encourage asset management iby pote.l'l.tial assisitan,c-e recipft,e:nts? 

i. Does the SRF require asset management pl.annin,g .as a conditli-01!11 of ,gettil'l.g an SRF loan? 
ii. Does the SRF use financial incentives or its primilty ramiking system to encoura,ge asset 

management? 
c. Besides asset management, how else does the SRF encourage sustainable management? Other 

management practices are Effective Utility Mamigemenl, Energy M-aQiagem,eait Systems, and Lean. Are 
SRF staff familiar with these resources? 

i. If so, are they implementing any of them .or in:t,er,e.stt:-ed in doi111g so? 
ii. If not, would staff be interested in learni!l1!g mrnre :aboiut a partkuJ.ar maITTa:gern;el'l.t practice? 

d. Does the SRF coordinate/collaborate with any e1rntities i(e.g., other state agencies) t,o piri0v1de technical 
assistance for sustainable management practices oir it:o ,ensur,e utilities are sustainalblymal!'ilaged? 

e. What other opportunities exist to encourage sustaiirnb1e management? 
i. Have staff taken Check Up Program for Small Systems (CUPSS) training'.! 
ii. Does the Drinking Water SRF use set asides to pmvid,e assistance to utilities to set up and 

utilize CUPSS? 
f. How have the SRF's efforts to encourage sustainable management _practices affect,ed SRF d,emand or 

the types of projects being proposed? 
g. What managerial and operational benefits of sustainable management ( e.g., cost savin,gs, capital 

program effectiveness, and timely investment) have utilities in the state documented? 
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4.1.2: How does the State encourage planning processes by potential SRF recipients that: 
a. include steps to consider other relevant community sustainability priorities from 

other sectors, such as transportation and housing? 
b. evaluate a range of alternatives, including green and or decentralized alter atives, 

based on full life-cycle costs? 
c. ensure that potential recipients have a financial system in place, including 

appropriate rates, to ensure that future projects will be funded, operated, 
maintained and replaced over time, with appropriate considerations for lo income 
households? 

Supporting Information and Discussion Questions: 
Water infrastructure investments can influence the overall character, livability, and sustainability of the local 
community. The impacts can be positive {e.g., by promoting urban infill) or negative (e;g.,, by encouraging 
sprawl). Cross-sector planning provides an opportunity to consider these aspects of sustainabiJ.ity, 

a. Does the SRF fund planning? 
i. Are there any planning projects on the most recent PPl.? Ifso, did. they make it onto the !UP? 

If not, find out why. 
ii. What types of planning projects were funded by the SRF in the most recent IUP? 

b. How does the SRF encourage cross-sector planning bypoiteniti.all assistance r,edpients? 
i. Does the SRF require cross-sector planning as a ,condition ofgettingan SRf J.cmn? 

ii. Does the SRF use financial incentives or its pwi,o,rity r.anki.rn:g system to •em:,rntrr:ag,e cross
sector planning? 

iii. Does the SRF require proposed projects :meet.sustah;iabilitycriterla in ,01J;der to he eligible for 
SRF assistance? For example, New York's State Smart Growth !Public lnfrastruc:tur,e Policy 
Act requires projects funded by the New York (WSRF me,et c,ertain ~mart growth criteria. 
EPA's Planning for Sustajnability: A Handbook for Water and Wastewater Utilities contains 
examples ofother sustainability criteria [,e.g." ecolngkal and eccmnmi,c impacts, ,cost 
effectiveness, energy efficiency, and othe:rs), 

c. Does the SRF coordinate/collaborate with any entities {e.g., other state agencies) to provide technical 
assistance for collaborative planning or to ensur,e water projects align with ,cross-sector interests? 

d. What other opportunities exist to encourage cross-sector planniITTg? 
e. How have the SRF's efforts to encourage planning affected SRF .demand ,oribh.,e typ,e:s of-prnuects being 

proposed? 

Alternatives analysis is another crucial planning activity it:,o :ellilsur,e r,ecipii-ent:s consid,er broad envoronmental 
impacts and long term cost-benefit scenarios. All available altematt:iv.es-from <th,e lat,esttre.atment 
technologies to green infrastructure solutions-should be evaluated whelm .selecting su:st.iinable .solutions for 
infrastructure needs. Other a lternatives include decentralized wasil:ewat,er or consolidated drinking water 
solutions and programs that prevent the need for new raw water 'SU[Pply investm,ent:s (e.g., wat,eir efficiency or 
reuse programs). Planning for Sustainability: A Handbook for Water and Wastewater Utilities describes how 
to incorporate sustainability into alternatives analysis inch1di:ng examples ofactual ,criteria that can be used. 

a. Does the SRF fund alternatives analysis? 
b. How does the SRF ensure potential assistance r,eci]Pients consider all available alternatives for 

addressing infrastructure needs, particularly sustainalble altenmtives? 
i. Does the SRF require an alternatives analysis as a oonditiolT!l ofgettingan SRF loan? 

ii. Does the SRF use financial incentives od1ts prfority ranking !>-ystem Ito eimoonra,ge c1Ilternatives 
analysis? 

iii. Does the SRF use the Preliminary Engineering Repor t template, which indudes conducting 
an alternatives analysis? 
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iv. Are there any types of projects that typicaJ\y do not have an alternative analysis conducted, 
and if so, why? 

c. What other opportunities exist to ensure potential assistance rec.ipienlts C{111tsider all available 
alternatives for addressing infrastructure needs, pairticuiairly susltainabUe altematlives? 

d. Are there any legal, regulatory, technical, or praotkal barriers (ie.g., ,emgune.ering s,e,citor preferences 
for certain technologies) to evaluating all available rnl\ld reasm1abJ,e altemait[ves, espedaUy 
sustainable alternatives? If so, what opportunities exist l:o overcome those barriers? 

e. How have the SRF's efforts to encourage alternatives analysis affected SRF demand or the types of 
projects being proposed? 

Ensuring loan recipients have an appropriate rate structure in place (te., one that will maintain infrastructure 
throughout its operational life) is a critical component ofsustainabmit:y nol: ninly for ith,e utility, butalso for the 
SRF program. Traditional water/wastewater user charg,e.s have not always reflected the :furl, long term 
maintena.nce and replacement costs ofassets, leading to delayed- and mor,e expensive-maintenance and 
replacement. Utilities with rate structures covering the fuill cost of operations are in a better position to 
adequately maintain their systems and will be less reliant on ~inandal subsidies, 1including those provided by 
the SRF programs. 

a. How does the SRF ensure that projects will be funded, operated, maintained, and replaced 
appropriately over time? 

i. Does the SRF coordinate/collaborate with .any entities (e.g._, other state agencies) to provide 
technical assistance to establish comprehensive financing and pridng strategies or to ensure 
rate structures are appropriate? 

ii. Has a rate dashboard been developed fr11r y,ourstate? if so, do .utilities utiliz,e th-e dashboard 
to observe rate increase effects on revei!l111.Jes an.d affordability? 

b. What other opportunities exist to ensure that projecl:s will be funded., •OiJ)erat,ed, maintained, and 
replaced appropriately over time? 

c. Are there any legal, regulatory, technical, or practical barriers to establishing appropriate rate 
structures? If so, what opportunities exist to overcome those barriers? 

Disadvantaged communities, which are more likely to lacktlhe tedmk-al, man.a_ge1rial, and fanan:ciai capacity to 
properly manage infrastructure over time, may require additional assti'Strnnce with pfamning processes. Third
party technical assistance providers may be able to provide cross-sectorjplam1.in,g .assistance., conduct 
alternatives analysis, or aid systems in identifying and mov.ing towards ,appr-CJp1ri.at1e rnte ,s,eitfo1g pra,ctices. 

a. Does the Drinking Water SRF use set asides to provide assistance to disadvantaged communities to 
plan and design sustainable water infrastructure? 

b. Does the SRF coordinate/collaborate with any entities (e.g., other state a_gencies) to provide technical 
assistance to disadvantaged communities? 

c. What other opportunities exist to support disadvanta,ged communities? 

4.1.3: Does the State's project pipeline include projects that utilize green infrastructure or 
decentralized approaches as an integral part of the treatment process? Describe any activit 
the State uses to encourage these types of projects. 

Supporting Information and Discussion Questions: 
Green Infrastructure (GI) provides cost-effective stormwater mar1agemmt, fiood mitigation, and otiher 
benefits by using vegetation and soil to manage rainwater where it falls, GI is also a major component of low 
impact development (LID), which is an approach to land dev,eU,opment that promotes the natural movement of 
water within a watershed in order to maintain or restor,e its hydrnlo_gic .and ecological functions. LID is 
achieved by managing storm water as close to il:s source as possible to reduce the environmental lmpact of 
built areas. GI solutions include green roofs, rain gardens, and p.ervious pavement. 
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a. Does the Clean Water SRF fund GI projects? Are GI •components being incorporated into Dr.inking 
Water SRF projects? 

i. Are there any GI projects on the most recent PPL? Ifso, did they make it onto the !UP? lfnot, 
find out why. 

ii. What types of GI projects were funded by the SRF in the most r•ecent IJ.UP? 
111. Have any new/unique sources of repayment be.en used t,o fund GI projects? 

b. How does the SRF encourage GI projects? 
i. Does the SRF use financial incentives or its prior,i,ty ra'nking system to encourage GI projects? 

ii. Does the SRF do any marketing/outreach or have a speciali:zed funding arrangement to 
encourage GI projects? 

c. What other opportunities exist to encourage GI projects? 
d. Are there any legal, regulatory, technical, or practical barriers (e.g., engineering sector preferences 

for gray infrastructure) to implementing GI projects? .Are there any barriers specific to incorporating 
GI into Drinking Water SRF projects? If so, what opportunities exist to overcome those barriers? 

When properly executed, decentralized wastewater treatment, which includes a wide range of individual and 
cluster treatment systems, is a viable-and sometimes the best-option for protecting pu!blic health, the 
environment, and the economic vitality of a community. 

a. Does the Clean Water SRF fund decentralized wastewater treatment'? 
i. Are there any decentralized projects or activities on the most recent tPPL? lf so, did they 

make it onto the !UP? If not, find out wthy,. 
ii. What types ofdecentralized projects were funded by the SRF fo the most recent lUP? 

iii. Does the SRF fund the formation of responsible mana,gement ,entities or .is this being 
considered? 

b. How does the Clean Water SRF ensure decentralized appwache.s are us,.ed whrere appropriate'? 
i. Does the SRF require consideration ofdee:erntr.alized ,options prior t.o fondlingth,e expansion 

ofcentralized systems to service new areas? FoT example, does tirn,e SRF irequilf,e alternatives 
analysis that considers decentralized options (see 4.1.2)? 

ii. Does the SRF use financial incentives or its prfori'ty rnnkii(lg system to enc,cmrage 
decentralized projects? 

iii. Does the SRF do any marketing/outreach or have a specializ,ed fondiiillg arrnn.g,eme·nt to 
encourage dencentralized projects? 

c. What other opportunities exist to ensure decentrnJiz,ed approach.es an? used where appr,opriate? 
d. Are there any legal, regulatory, technical, or practical barriers (e..;g., er11gtne,eTingsector preferences 

for centralized treatment) to implementing decentrahz,.ed projects? Ifso, what opp:ortur11ities exist to 
overcome those barriers? 

4.1.4: Does the project pipeline include projects that maintain or create additional greens 
Examples could include riparian buffer zones or conservation easements. Describe any acti 
the State uses to encourage these types of projects. 

Supporting Information and Discussion Questions: 
Green space is maintained or created through conseivation easements and land acquisition. Preserving green 
space protects or improves water quality by providing a buffer be.tw,een d,evelopment:mnd waterbodies and 
by restoring or preseiving the natural hydrology of the watershed.; ijt can be an importairnt:an:d effodive means 
of sourc:e water protection. While these projects can be d.'ifficult to fina11we ditie to itlhe lad:: ofa repayment 
stream, SRF programs are discovering innovative financing i0ptions that en,rnura,ge these activliities. 

a. Does the Clean Water SRF fund projects that create or maintain green space? Does the Drioking 
Water SRF use set asides to promote source water protection activities? 

i. Are there any projects that create or maintain green space on the most recent PtPL? If so, did 
they make it onto the !UP? If not, find out why. 
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ii. What types of green space projects were fond-ec1 by the SRF in the most recent IUP? 
iii. Have any new/unique sources of repayment been used to ~und projects th.a,t maintain or 

create green space? 
b. How does the SRF encourage projects that create ,or maintain green spac.e? 

i. Does the SRF use financial incentives or its prfo,rity ranklingsystem to em:,.ou.rnge projects 
that create or maintain green space? 

ii. Does the SRF do any marketing/outreach or have a specialized funding arrangement to 
encourage projects that create or maintafo ,green spac,e'? 

c. What other opportunities exist to encourage prnj,ects that create or main ta'i,n green spac,e? 
d. Are there any legal, regulatory, technical, or pra,citi.cal barriers to fonding pr-ojects th.at cr,eate or 

maintain green space? If so, what opportunities exist Ito overcome those barri,ers'.? 

4.1.5: Does the project pipeline include projects that make use of technologies and practic s to 
reduce energy and/or water consumption, and use energy in a more efficient way, and/or 
produce/utilize renewable energy? Describe any activities the State uses to encourage these types of 
projects. 

Supporting Information and Discussion Questions: 
Energy Efficiency 
Energy efficiency is the use of improved technologies and practices to reduce the energy consumption of 
water projects, use energy in a more efficient way, and/or produce/utilize renewable energy. Energy 
efficiency has numerous environmental benefits and reduces utilities' operating costs. 

a. Does the SRF fund energy efficiency projects? 
i. Are there any energy efficiency projects ,on tihe most recent PPL? If so, d'id they make it onto 

the IUP? Ifnot, find out why. 
ii. What types ofenergy efficiency or LEED ,oertifie,d projects were funded by the SRf in the 

most recent IUP? 
b. How does the SRF encourage energy efficiency projects? 

i. Does the SRF use financial incentives or its p.rio,rity ranking system to enco,urnge energy 
efficiency projects? 

ii. Does the SRF do any marketing/outreach to encourage energy efficiency proje.cts? 
c. What other opportunities exist to encourage energy effi.dency projects? 
d. Are there any legal, regulatory, technical, or practical barr,i,ers to fondun:g .energy efifkienicy projects? 

If so, what opportunities exist to overcome thos,e ba,r.r:iers? 

Energy audits are a key step towards becoming more e� er:gy efficient. 

a. Does the SRF fund energy audits? 
b. How does the SRF encourage energy audits by potenHal as.si.stance r-ec.iir.i,ents? 

i. Does the SRF require energy audits as a condition ofigethng a.ltl. SRf Th-oain? 
ii. Does the SRF use financial incentives ou-- ats priority ranlkimg syst,em toencour;:ige energy 

audits? 
iii. Does the SRF do any marketing/outreach or have a specialized funding arrangement to 

encourage energy audits? 
iv. Does the SRF assist communities with conducting ,ener.gy ,audits, d,et,ermim1.ing ,existting energy 

usage, and/or creating energy managem,eITTt JPlans? 
v. Does the Drinking Water SRF use set asides to iJ.:irovade .assistance Ito uti[:ities to ,conduct 

energy audits? 
c. Does the SRF use or promote any of the available £ 1PA tools (e.g. Ens,yr i11~ a SL1sta irn@ble Future: An 

Energy Management Guidebook for Wastewater a:nd 'Water mmties, whid1 helps systems put 
together a plan for achieving greater efficiency; EPA's Energy Use Assessment Tool. wh'ich Is an 
Excel-based tool that can be used by small to m,ediu:m systems to conduct a utility !bHI and equipment 
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analysis to assess individual baseline energy use and costs; or the Eneq~yStar Portfolio Manager, 
which is an online tool used to measure and track energy/water consumption as wen as _greenhouse 
gas emissions)? 

d. What other opportunities exist to encourage e1:1Jer,gy audits? 
e. How have the SRF's efforts to encourage energy:audilts affected 'SRf dem.ancl o:r the types uf projects 

being proposed? 

Use of renewable energy ( e.g., cogeneration, solar panels, wind turbines, fuel cells, geothermal, or micrci
hydroturbines), whether generated on- or off-site, is another method for achieving energy e'fficiency. 

a. Does the SRF fund renewable energy projects? 
i. Are there any renewable energy projects on the most recent PPL? If so, d,id they make it onto 

the !UP? lfnot, find out why. 
ii. What types of renewable energy projects were funded by the SRFin the most recent IUP? 

b. How does the SRF encourage renewable energy projects'? 
i. Does the SRF use financial incentives or its priority ranking system to encourage renewable 

energy projects? 
ii. Does the SRF do any marketing/outreach to encourage ren.ewable energy projects? 

c. What other opportunities exist to encourage renewable energy projects? 
d. Are there any legal, regulatory, technical, or practical banters to funding renewable energy projects? 

If so, what opportunities exist to overcome those barriers? 

Water Efficiency 
Water efficiency is the use of improved technologies and prncit:1\c,es tu d,eRiver e,qiuai err b,eitter s ,erv'i:c,e.s with less 
water; it encompasses conservation and reuse efforts, as well as w:ater loss redu,cti,rm and JPreventa,on to 
protect water resources for the future. Water efficiency ha.s numeirous ,envinm.m,entall and economic benefits. 

a. Does the SRF fund water efficiency projects? 
i. Are there any water efficiency projects on the most recent PPL? If so, did they make it onto 

the IUP? If not, find out why. 
ii. What types of water efficiency projects wer,e fonci,ed lby the SRf' in tih,e mosit: recent !UP? 

b. How does the SRF encourage water efficiency prnj,e,clts? 
i. Does the SRF use financial incentives orits priority ranlk[lrilrg sy,stem it:o en,omrr.a:ge water 

efficiency projects? 
ii. Does the SRF do any marketing/outreach to encourage water efficien~y projects? 

c. What other opportunities exist to encourage wate:r ,effidem:ypru]rects? 
i. Is the SRF a WaterSense partner? WaterSen.se partnership is free and provides SRfs with 

access to outreach materials. 
d. Are there any legal, regulatory, technical, or practical barriers to funding water efficiency projects? If 

so, what opportunities exist to overcome those barrie,rs? 

Water audits are a key step towards becoming more water effi.cient. 

a. Does the SRF fund water audits? 
b. How does the SRF encourage water audits by potential assistance recipients? 

i. Does the SRF require water audits as a condition ofgetting an SRF loan? 
ii. Does the SRF use financial incentives o:r'its priority rnnking.system to e·ncourage water 

audits? 
iii. Does the SRF do any marketing/outreach or have a specialized funding arrangement to 

encourage water audits? 
iv. Does the SRF assist communities with conducting water audits, performing leak detection, 

developing pressure management studies, and/or deveiloping conservation plans'? 
v. Does the Drinking Water SRF use set as.ides to provide assistance to utilities to conduct 

energy audits? 
c. What other opportunities exist to encourage water audits? 
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d. How have the SRF's efforts to encourage water audits affected SRF demand or the types of projects 
being proposed? 

Another important aspect of water efficiency is reuse. Water reuse ~.s the 1nedamation amid recyling of water to 
reduce the demand on our raw water supply. Reclaimed water is often used f.crr itr'ldustri,al piurpc.s,es ( e.g., 
thermoelectric power plant cooling, manufacturing process waite,J, agricul\tUral pu.rposes '(e.g,., crop 
irrigation), or non-potable municipal purposes (e.g., land.scap·e i.r,ri,gation., wat,e,r feait,urns, -other otatdoor uses). 
Direct potable reuse is a lso gaining traction. On the drinki!lilg wateir .slide, wat,e,r reuse u:ndudes r,e-cyding 
internal process water at a treatment plant, such as rec;ycling filter backwash water. Water 1reuse .has 
numerous environmental benefits. In most cases, reclaimed waterdoes n-0t need as high a degr,e,e of 
treatment as potable water; therefore, replacing potabJe water with 1ion-potaMe redaimed water can result 
in significant energy and chemical savings at the drinkin;g water utilaty. In other cases, a high.er standard of 
treatment may be required, but even in these cases the benefits ofwater reuse a r,e m1mer.rH1s: less strain on 
freshwater resources, less impingement and entrainment ofaquatic organisms from surface water intakes, 
less land subsidence from overdrafting aquifers, etc. 

a. Does the Clean Water SRF fund water reuse pr-og,eclts? Does the Drinking Water SRF fund any projects 
that incorporate water reuse components, such as ;gray waiter,, ,c-oindens.ate, ancl wastewater effluent 
reuse systems (where local codes allow), or filter !backwash. r,e-cyding? 

i. Are there any water reuse projects on the most r ,eroent PIPV Ifso, did they make it onto the 
!UP? If not, fi nd out why. 

ii. What types ofwater reuse projects were fund•ed by the SIRf in th,e most recent IUP? 
b. How does the SRF encourage water reuse projects? 

i. Does the SRF use financial incentives or its priority ranking system to encourage water reuse 
projects? 

ii. Does the SRF do any marketing/outreach ito e:rwcmrag,e watt:e,rr,eus.e prnjects? 
c. What other opportunities exist to encourage waiter reus .e prn:ijects? 
d. Are there any legal, regulatory, technical, or pradli.cal hani,er.s { e.g.• wat,er rli,ghts) to funding water 

reuse projects? If so, what opportunities exist to ,overcome those harriers? 
i. Is there an opportunity for the SRF to encourage orhelp resltalbJish .state r ,~gulati(ms for water 

reuse if none exist? 
ii. Is there an opportunity for the SRF to fornrn.late positive messaging through marketing or 

other means if the public perception is currently negative? 

4.1.6: Does the State's DWSRF project list include projects that utilize consolidation, partn 
regionalization approaches? Describe any activities that the State uses to encourage thes 
projects. (DRINl<ING WATER ONLY) 

Supporting Information and Discussion Questions: 
Small utilities face unique challenges in providing affordablle dirinkimig waiter tlmt meets fetlerail and state 
regulations, especially as new drinking water requirements become fim:reasingay ccomp\,ex. To -overcome some 
of these challenges, water utilities may need to develop partnerships with nther systems. These partnerships 
can provide opportunities to collaborate on compliance s,ollutkm:s and op,e,rati,rnrns .and maintenance activities 
and to share costs with other nearby systems, thereby l:11e1reasing -capacity and enabHn,g :systems to provide 
safe and affordable water to their communities. PartnerslhiJPS can range from informal an.angetrH~Jnts (e.g., 
sharing equipment with another utility) to more complex arrangements (e.g., :shariil1g ma;ru:agem,ent w ith 
another utility) and may involve changes to the operational, managerial ,or anstitutim11al .sltructure of a utility. 
Funding can be provided either through the Drinking Wat,er SRF s.e,t asides, or 11:hrnugh the loa·n fund as long 
as these activities are reasonably expected to result in a capita} pr-oj,e,cit, 

a. Does the Drinking Water SRF fund activities that .S1UpJPcrt consolLidation and p.arlbmeirships? 
i. Are there any consolidation/partnership pmjeclts £m tlhe mn:st r-ecent PPl {jnduding 

regionalization and consolidation)? If so, did ithey make lit onto the IUIP? lfnot, find out why. 
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ii. What types ofconsolidation/partnership projects were funded by the SRF in the most recent 
IUP'? 

111. Does the SRF track how many consolidation/partnership prote,cts they h.av,e done? 
b. How does the Drinking Water SRF encourage co:nsollidation/p.artn:ers'h'ip iPrnje,cts? 

i. Does the SRF actively work to identify p,otential iPaJrtnerslh.ip o·piPOYtunjties (i.e., part of 
capacity development strategy to idenitify opportm:iitiesJ? 

ii. Does the SRF assist communities with •condu,cfrng w :m,0Jida,t,im11 situdi,es? 
iii. Does the SRF require utilities evaluate partn.ershjp alternatives .as a ,rnndilti•mn ofgetting an 

SRFloan? 
iv. Does the SRF use financial incentives, ind1Uding set-asides., or its priority ranikii!'!lg system1 to 

encourage consolidation/partnerships projects? lf priority p,riints ar,e u.sed,,are th,ey enough 
points to significantly bump a project up !higher on the ,priority Ilist? 

v. Does the SRF do any marketing/outreach to encou.irage ,con.soHd.ation/pa,rmer.slh.lps? 
c. What other opportunities exist to encourage consili&altfon/;partnership prx:ijects? 
d. Are there any legal. regulatory, technical, or practical harriers Ito imp.Iernein.tin,g wns,oUidation/ 

partnership projects? Ifso, what opportunities exist ito ,overcome those bam,ers? 

4.2.1: Is there a state climate change or adaptation plan? If so, does it include a role for wa 
infrastructure or the SRFs? 

Supporting Information and Discussion Questions: 
Preparing for more frequent, intense, or prolonged extr,eme weather ,events is an -essen.ti'al com.pon-ent of 
sustainability for the water sector. Accordingly, many statt:e.s and JocaU .govemmenlt:.s hav,e dev,e.Goped climate 
change or adaptation plans. A climate change plan lays outspe.cific policy iPYopos.als or plarniin,g!Processes, 
including institutional and policy structures, that a state or local government will use to develop and 
implement a climate change mitigation strategy. It might include regional and local vulnerabilities, mitigation 
options, recommendations and strategy for implementation, and more, 

a. Is there a state-wide climate change or adaptation plan? Are there any local or (non-EPA) regional 
plans? If so, 

i. How often is it updated or scheduled to be updated? 
i. Does it describe the issues facing the water sector? Does it reference the SRFs as a financing 

option? 
ii. How does the SRF use the plan? For ex.ample., are SRf (Projects bed to trn,e plan il'n any way? 

b. If there is no state, regional, or local plan right now,, is mn,e under de11e1c0pme1mt or planned for 
development? ls there an opportunity for SRFs to p.artidpate in tn-e developme-oit or revi,ew of the 
plan? 

4.2.2: Does the SRF program provide information about eligible costs related to developing 
implementing an adaptation plan in the IUP or other program information? 

Supporting Information and Discussion Questions: 
There are a number of planning activities that can make rnmmun:dties and utUities more resili,e,nt to extreme 
weather events and permanent climatic changes. Examples include vulnerability assessments; eli!ileirgency 
preparedness, response, and recovery plans; and climate adaptatl·on plans. 

a. Does the SRF fund climate-related planning? 

1 If a large system does take over a small system (population less than 10,000) then the state can ta.ke credit for that project 
toward meeting the DWSRF small system goal.) 
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i. Are there any climate-related planning activities on the most recent PPL? Ifso, did they 
make it onto the JUP? If not, find out why. 

ii. What types ofclimate-related planning activities were funded by the SRF in the most recent 
IUP? 

b. How does the SRF share information on climate-related planning eJigibilities with potential 
assistance recipients? 

i. Does the SRF use its Call for Projects <!ff lll.Jf'1 to make potential loan recipients aware of 
climate-related planning eligibilities? 

ii. Does the SRF share information aboult c.limate-,r-eSalt,ed planning eligibilHtires thr:ough the its 
website or other program material? 

c. How does the SRF encourage climate-related iPlannfrng? 
i. Does the SRF require climate-related pJ.annin,g (-e._g.,vulil'Jer.aibility .ass,essments] .as a 

condition ofgetting an SRF loan? 
ii. Does the SRF coordinate/collaborate with a1Uy ,e,ntitie:s (e.g., other state agencies) to provide 

technical assistance for climate-related pll:airu:1tng? 
iii. Does the SRF use financial incentives on- lits prioriiity ranki)],g ,syst,em to encourage climate

related planning? 
iv. Does the Drinking Water SRF use set ·asides to prnvid,e assjsitance tco ulti:litles tco ,rnnduct 

climate-related planning? 
v. Does the SRF do any marketing/outreach t,o encourage dimat,e-related plarmin,g? 

d. What other opportunities exist to encourage climate-related plannin,g ,activitiie:s? 
e. Are there any legal, regulatory, technical, or practical lbarri,ers to -climate-refated plainniing? If so. 

what opportunities exist to overcome those barrier.s? 
f. How have the SRF's efforts to encourage climate-related planning affected SRF demand or the types 

of projects being proposed? 

4.2.3. Does the SRF program provide incentives to encourage facilities to incorporate potential 
climate change impacts or strategies for building resilience to extreme events in new or r 
facilities plans? Extreme events may include intense precipitation and flood, increasing 
temperatures and drought, or sea level rise, increasing intensity of coastal storms, and st rm 
surge. What incentives does the SRF program provide? 

Supporting Information and Discussion Questions: 
There are a number of projects that can make cornmuniti,e.s and utilities more resila-e,nt to extrern-e weather 
events and permanent climatic changes. Projects to increase ,climate-relat ed re.siftience irainge from adaptation 
to permanent climatic changes like sea level rise to tho.se 1tlliat reduce tln,e ri.sl< oif p!b:ysical ,damage from an 
extreme weather event, help maintain operations during ,m ,event, or help .a utiHty/cmmmmiiltyrecover 
quickly from an event. Examples include building sea walls and Il,eve,e:s,, ,e!ev:ati11sg ,equipme:nt,, waterproofing, 
and installing green infrastructure. 

a. Does the SRF fund climate resilience projects? 
i. Are there any climate resilience projects on the most recent PiPL? If so, did they make it onto 

the JUP? If not, find out why. 
ii. What types ofclimate resilience projects were fonded by the SRF in the most rec-ent !UP? 

b. How does the SRF share information on climate resilienc,e pr,o]ect eligibiliit:i-es with potential 
assistance recipients? 

2 There are uniform requirements for /UP content that apply to all SRF programs. However, the scope of an IUP can extend far 
beyond fundamental requirements to give consideration to sustainability prio-rit,ies such as climate change adaptation and 
weather-related resilience. 
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i. Does the SRF use its Call for Projects or llUIP3 to make potential Joa11 r,ecipients aware of 
climate resilience project eligibilities? 

ii. Does the SRF share information about ,dimrnte resilience pr•O]ect ,e,ljgibilities tlmcm,gh the its 
website or other program material? 

c. How does the SRF encourage climate resilience Jir,o,jects? 
i. Does the SRF require all SRF projects cfomon.sltralte .a level ,of dirmitt:,e resilierwe as .a condition 

of getting an SRF loan? 
ii. Does the SRF coordinate/collaborate with any ,eirntities i(c.g,., oth,er state a·gend,es] to provide 

technical assistance for climate resilient plannin,g_/desig,n/ass,e.ssment to ensiure projects are 
climate resilient? 

iii. Does the SRF use financial incentives or its prior.ity ranking system to encourage climate 
resilience projects? 

iv. Does the SRF do any marketing/outreach to ,eimc,ourag,e climat,e resilience projects? 
v. Does the SRF review state hazard mitii:ation plans for proJed;s that .address hazards to water 

and wastewater utilities? If so, how do,es the .SRF reach out t o those ipote11tial as.sistance 
recipients? 

d. What other opportunities exist to encourage climate resilience projects? 
e. Are there any legal, regulatory, technical, or practical baniers to funding climate resilience projects? 

If so, what opportunities exist to overcome throse barriers? 

4.2.4. Does the state have plans in place for rebuilding water (and other) infrastructure aft 
damage from an extreme event, in ways that decrease vulnerability and increase resilienc 
future extremes? 

Supporting Information and Discussion Questions: 
EPA's Water Sccuritv Divisjon has developed a variety ofguidance documents and other resources to help 
drinking water and wastewater utilities prepare for and re,cov.e.r frnm ,a natural disast,er·. These resources 
include information on EPA's recovery support for water/wastewater rnbiHties un&erthe Naitii-rnrrnl Disaster 
Recovery Framework, guidance on the containment and disposal ofcontaminate.cl wastewater, 
decontamination and recovery planning, and federal funding opportuniti.es { e.g., Fec\FUNDSJ. 

a. Does the state have a plan/protocol for rebuilding infrastructure after extreme weather events? 
b. Are there examples of infrastructure being rebuilt oraltered after an event to be more resilient in the 

future? 
c. Have concerns over climate change impacts been raised in the context of financing or insuring water 

infrastructure? 

4.2.5. Are the state SRF program staff aware of sources of information to help you underst 
plan for future resiliency, e.g., EPA's Climate Ready Water Utilities tools and information? 

Supporting Information and Discussion Questions: 
In its efforts to promote a clear understanding ofclimat,c chan:ge .and r,esihence, JEJPA',s Climate Ready Water 
Utilities initiative has developed a variety of tools to translate ,comp.l,ex dimaite projectio®s .into accessible 
formats. This information helps utility owners and oper.ators better1prepar,e for the impa.cits ofclimate change 
and extreme weather events. For example, EPA's Climate Resilience Evaluation and Awareness Tool (CREAT) 
helps drinking water and wastewater utility owners and ,c1perntors und,erstand the pot,ential 'impacits of 
various climate change scenarios. CREAT also enables utiliti-e.s t,o ev,aluait,e adaptiv,e opti-cms to miti:g.ate these 

3 There are uniform requirements for IUP content that apply to all SRF programs. However, the scope of arn IUP can extend far 
beyond fundamental requirements to give consideration to sustainability priorities such as climate change adaptation and 
weather-related resilience. 
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impacts using both traditional risk assessment and scenario-based decision making. Another tool for utilities 
is the Preparine; for Extreme Weather Events: Workshop Planner for the Water Sector. Tb.e Workshop Planner 
helps utilities conduct community workshops for adaptation planning related to .five extreme event scenarios: 
flooding, drought, reduced snowpack, sea level rise, and wildfires. Through such workshops,, utilities and 
stakeholders discuss the weather and climate-related ohaJlenges llhey face ·and fo,rmulate a plan to address 
those challenges. A tool for communities was created by EPA's Community-Based Water Resiliency (CBWR) 
initiative, which seeks to increase awareness ofwater sector interdependencies and provide 
tools/information to increase the preparedness and resilie'iluce ofwater utilities through comm1mity 
collaboration. A community can use the CBWR Tool to assess ilts current vu~nerabilities to water service 
interruptions and learn about ways to become more resilient. 'SRFs that are famHiarwith these tools are in a 
better position to help utilities prepare for climate change and extreme weather events. 

a. Is the SRF familiar with these tools? 
i. If so, are they implementing any of them or interested tin doing s-ot 

ii. lfnot, would staff be interested in leaming mor,e a'l:mut a panbioular resou1TCe? 
b. Does the Drinking Water SRF use set asides to pirovid,e -assistan,c-e to utilities it•o use CREA'[' or other 

tools? 
c. What other resources is the SRF using to help communities understand, plan for, and build 

resilience? 

LINKS 

Attributes ofEffectively Managed Water Sector Utiliti,e·s 
http://www.watereum.org/resources/interactive-primer/ten-attributes/ 

Asset Management 
http://water.epa.gov/infrastructure/sustain/asset_management.cfm 

CBWRTool 
http://water.epa.gov/infrastructure/watersecurity/techtools/cbwr.cfm 

Check Up Program .for Small Systems (CUPSS) 
http://water.epa.gov/infrastructure/ drinkingwater/pws/cupss/index.cfm 

Clean Water and Safe Drinking Water Infrastructure SustainabilityP•olky 
http://water.epa.gov/infrastructure/sustain/Clean-Waiter-and-Drinking-Waiter-Jnfrn:strnct,ure
Sustainability-Policy.cfm 

Climate Change/Adaptation Plans 
http://www.epa.gov/statelocalclimate/state/topics/impacts-adaption.html 

Climate Ready Water Utilities 
http://water.epa.gov/infrastructure/watersecurity/climate/ 

Climate Resilience Evaluation and Awareness Tool 
http://water.epa.gov/infrastructure/watersecurity/climate/creat.cfm 

Community-Based Water Resiliency 
http://water.epa.gov/infrastructure/watersecurity/communities/ 

Cross-sector Planning 
http://water.epa.gov/infrastructure/sustain/sustainable_communities.cfm 
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Decentralized Wastewater Treatment 
http://water.epa.gov/infrastructure/septic/ 

Direct Potable Reuse 
http://www.nwri-usa.org/ documents /NWRIWhitePaperDPRBene.fits Jan2012.pdf 

Effective and Sustainable Water Utility Managemenl:: 
http://water.epa.gov/infrastructure/sustain/watereum.cfm 

Effective Utility Management 
http://www.watereum.org/ 

Energy Efficiency 
http://water.epa.gov/infrastructure / sustain/energyefficiency .cfm 

Energy Management Systems 
http://www.epa.gov/Region5/water/energymanagement/pdf/IN_Pilot_WW_Short_ Guides-April_2012 .pdf 

EnergyStar Portfolio Manager 
http://www.en ergystar .gov/buildings/facility-owners -and-managers/existing-buildings/ use-portfolio
manager 

Ensuring a Sustainable Future: An Energy Management Guidebook for Wastewater and Water Utilities 
http://www.epa.gov/owm/waterin frastructure / pdfs /guidebo olcsi_en ergyman agementpdf 

EPA's Energy Use Assessment Tool 
http://water.epa.gov/infrastructure/sustain/energy _use.cfm 

Fed FUNDS 
http://water.epa.gov/infrastructure/watersecurity/funding/fedfonds/ 

Green Infrastructure 
http://water.epa.gov/in frastructure / greeninfrastructure / 

Green Space 
http://www.epa.gov/deed/openspace.htm 

Hazard Mitigation Plans 
http://www.fema.gov/mu] ti-hazard-mitigation-planning 

Lean 
http://www.epa.gov/lean 

Low Impact Development 
http://water.epa.gov/polwaste/green/ 

Moving Toward Sustainability: Effective and Sustainable Practkes for :Creating y,ourr Water Utility 
Roadmap 
http://water.epa.gov/in frastructure /sustain/upload/Practices-Roadmap-FIN AL-4-2-14.pdf 

Partnership for Sustainable Communities 
http://www.epa.gov/smartgrowth/partnership/ 

Partnerships 
http://water.epa.gov/infrastructure/sustain/partnerships.cfrn 
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Planning for Sustainability: A Handbook for Water and Wastewater Utilities 
http://water.epa.gov/infrastructure/sustain/upload/EPA-s-Planning-for-Sustainability-Handbook.pdf 

Preparing for Extreme Weather Events: Workshop Planner for the Water Sector 
http://water.epa.gov/infrastructure/watersecurity/climate/upload/epa817f13001.pdf 

Rate Dashboard 
http://www.efc.sog.unc.edu/reslib/item/ north-carolina-water-and-wastewater-rates-dashboard 

Rate Structure 
http://water.epa.gov/infrastructure/sustain/pricing_sttuctures.cfm 

Responsible Management Entity 
http://ofmpub.epa.gov/sor_internet/registry/ termreg/searchandretrieve/glossariesandkeywordlists / searc 
h.do?details=&glossaryName=Septic%20Systems%20Glossary 

Rural and Small Systems Guidebook to Sustainable Utility Management 
http://water.epa.gov/infrastructure/sustain/upload/SUSTAlNABLE-MA NAGEMENT-OF-RURAL-AND
SMALL-SYSTEMS-GUIDE-Fl N AL-10-24-13.pdf 

Smart Growth 
http://www.epa.gov/dced/ index.htm 

Source Water Protection 
http://water.epa.gov/ grants_funding/dwsrf/ cwswp.cfm 

State Smart Growth Public Infrastructure Policy Act 
http://public.leginfo.sta te.n y.us/LAWSSEAF.cgi?QUERYTYPE=LAWS+&QUERYDATA=@SLENV0A6+&LIST=L 
AW+&BROWSER=BROWSER+&TOKEN=0634943l+&TARGET=VIEW 

Water Efficiency 
http://water.epa.gov/infrastructure/sustain/main_wp_new.cfm 

Water Reuse 
http://water.epa.gov/infrastructure/sustain/ availability_ wp.cfm 

Water Security Division 
http:// water.epa.gov/infrastructure/watersecurity/emerplan 

WaterSense 
http://www.epa.gov/ watersense 
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